In this paper we present real-time neurocontrol system for a nonlinear dynamic plant. In order to improve the training and control performance we present a combined system with a neurocontroller (NC) and a linear quadratic regulator (LQR). We apply the control scheme to the backward control of a multi-trailer system. The function of the LQR is to cater for the linear part of the system thereby alleviating the load on the NC. An emulator of the plant is used to design the desired trajectory. The actual plant is subsequently run on this path. In the event that the plant fails to trace the desired trajectory, the control system is re-designed from this point and a new trajectory formulated. We utilize the GA to update the NC weights, while the evaluation function of the NC incorporates both the squared errors and the running steps errors; the latter having the function of realizing faster training of the NC. We have significantly reduced the computation time by utilizing one pattern training for the NCs in real time. Simulations show that the proposed online method has good control performance for the trailer truck system. Key Words: adaptive neurocontrol, multi-trailer system, online design, back-up control, GA training In this study our main focus is on real-time training of the NCs with the aid of a real-coded GA and the LQR, and to confirm the performance of such a control system when applied to tJe back-up movement of a trailer-truck system. Previously, our research centered on a batch system, where the design of the control system is executed off-line. The off-line GA training is computationally expensive as it requires many training patterns prior to determining the best NC. Based on our previous work7), 8) and having investigated backing up with upto 5 trailers, we established that it becomes veryy difficult to design the control system as the control variables increase proportionately with the number of trailers. Realizing that these offline techniques diminish in efficiency with increase in trailers, we have attempted to simulate on-line optimal controller design. This is achieved by using an emulator of the plant to determine the trajectory. A controller is then designed and utilized for control of the actual plant from only one initial configuration pattern. Our control system comprises the LQR and the NC. Essence of the LQR is to ensure faster training of the NC thereby reducing computational time.
In this study our main focus is on real-time training of the NCs with the aid of a real-coded GA and the LQR, and to confirm the performance of such a control system when applied to tJe back-up movement of a trailer-truck system. Previously, our research centered on a batch system, where the design of the control system is executed off-line. The off-line GA training is computationally expensive as it requires many training patterns prior to determining the best NC. Based on our previous work7), 8) and having investigated backing up with upto 5 trailers, we established that it becomes veryy difficult to design the control system as the control variables increase proportionately with the number of trailers. Realizing that these offline techniques diminish in efficiency with increase in trailers, we have attempted to simulate on-line optimal controller design. This is achieved by using an emulator of the plant to determine the trajectory. A controller is then designed and utilized for control of the actual plant from only one initial configuration pattern. Our control system comprises the LQR and the NC. Essence of the LQR is to ensure faster training of the NC thereby reducing computational time.
We employ an interval-shemata crossover technique9) on a real-coded GA to update the feed-forward neural 
x7(t)=xs(t)-xs(t)(g) vZXt xs(t+1)=xg(t)+Lsin[x7(t)]
x9(t)=xg(t)-x10(t) (10)
xcos These equations have been extended on the basis of the set earlier presented by Tanaka et al.4) The equations describe a system that has nonlinear characteristics hence linear control theory can not be applied directly.
Problem Formulation
The multi-trailer, system is to be backed-up at a constant velocity v on a desired trajectory too a given destination. The steering angle u(t) is to be controlled such that the system is asymptotically stabilized along the straight line x15(t)=0. This requires that the relative angles, angle of last trailer and the vertical, position are kept to a Table 1 Parameters of the trailer-truck system minimum, thus
3, Control Scheme 3.1 Control System Fig.2 shows the control system. The plant to be controlled is the trailer-truck system; it receives the steering command u(t) and outputs the state variables X(t). The controller consists of a combination of the LQR for the linear part, and the NC for the nonlinear part of the system. Both LQR and NC receive the error of angles x1, x3, x5, x7, x9, x11 , x13, x14 and position x15 as inputs and output the steering angles UL(t) and UN(t), respectively. The control input to the plant is the steering command u(t), comprising both outputs:
Considering that this is a regulator problem, necessarily, the reference states Xref=0. GA denotes the genetic algorithm procedure used to train the NCs and determine the connecting weights. JuL,x1,x3,x5,x7,x9,x11,x13,x14<<1.
The obtained parameters are
The cost function is the sum of both steady-state meansquare weighted state X(t) and actuator signal UL(t) 00
J={X(t)TWX(t)+WUL(t)2}
( 24) where W is a positive semi-definite weight matrix and w is a scalar quantity. One of the methods of LQR design is by use of the system gain to control a, feedback system. The gain values of the linear combiner are calculated through some state-feedback technique, in this case, by use of the Riccati equation. Thus, discrete system control output is
where G represents the gain. The G values are predetermined and set prior to executing the control system.
Construction of the NC
We used a 3-layer, 9-5-1 configuration neural network with nonlinear activity functions for the hidden and output layers. For the hidden layer we utilized the Sigmoid function:
while the activity function of the output layer is a cubic,
Generally when the magnitude of the state variables X(t) are small, the control object tends to be linear and this cubic function facilitates attainment of the desired output, UN(t)=0. 3.4 Training of the NCs The methodology of training the NCs is as follows. The trailer-truck is set to an initial position and orientation. Then, initial, connecting weights of the NCs are randomly set. By use of an emulator of the plant, the desired trajectory is designed by utilizing the GA. In the GA procedure, control simulations using the plant emulator are performed and NCs are evaluated. The fitness function of the NCs is described in the next subsection. Based on the control performance, NCs are optimally evolved toward the best controller.
We apply a real-coded GA in the design of the NC. It is considered that a real-coded GA is faster than a bit-string GA because there is no need to convert and reconvert processes between real values and chromosomes in the GA procedure. Our GA utilizes an interval-schemata technique, the Blend crossover (BLX) scheme9), for adjustment of the NC connecting weights. The BLX scheme uniformly picks values that lie between two points that either contain the two parents, or extend equally on either side determined by a user specified GA parameter. Fig.3 shows the mechanism of breeding the connecting weights, where wo1 and wo2 denote the produced connecting weights based on the parent weights wp1 and wp2. 
where xref is the reference variable and xend is the final value of the state variable that starts from the initial configuration. The factor q adjusts the importance of the control variables.
The second term ET refers to the running steps error on completion of the control simulation regardless of whether the plant covers all the steps or stops after attainingg the out of control states. ET is described by
where tmax is the maximum allowable design steps and t refers to the running steps from the initial position along the desired trajectory. Ideally, ET=0 when the emulator does not exhibit the out of control state. On-line training and design ensure that the best NC for the desired trajectory is realized. Through GA training and subsequent evolution, eventually ET=0 and ES is minimized to small values. Generally, a NC is considered highly evolved when ES is very small and a large quantity of running steps on the desired trajectory is attained.
Monitoring System
In order to reduce the computation time for real-time control, we trained the NC for only one pattern i.e. starting initial value sets to the current initial angles and position. However, the NC trained by one pattern has less generalization ability. So we applied a monitoring system for the control trajectory in the actual plant. Fig.4 shows the monitoring and re-design sequence.
From the initial position, the NC is trained to control the plant using an emulator and designs a desired trajectory no.1. After training and determining the trajectory, the NC controls the actual plant as the monitoring system If the plant tracks a different trajectory, the system is re-designed say, at position no.2 so as to trace trajectory no.2. In case trajectory no.
2 is not conformed to, the system is re-designed at position no.3 and a new trajectory, no.3, designed for.
The learning continues as the emulator and controller improve as they track the physical process. All these training and re-design are done in real-time so that the plant is controlled by minimizing the associated errors. The flow chart in Fig.5 depicts the process. Process 3: Run the actual plant and emulator simultaneously while observing the difference index D:
where the state variables are, respectively, XM for the emulator and X for the actual plant. Process 4: If the plant does not trace the designed trajectory, that is, when D>DT, goto Process 2. DT is the threshold value of the index D.
Process 5: If the plant does not reach the desired destination, goto Process 3.
Process 6: End the control.
Simulations and Results

Parameters
In order to confirm the effectiveness of our proposed scheme we utilized a seven trailer-truck configuration with parameters as shown in Table 2 . since the high value of UL(t) is suppressed by the NC. At about 220 running steps UN(t) is practically zero and only the LQR is effective.
Control Results II
We simulated for an actual plant, trailer length L=0.7 m. Starting configuration is at vertical position 5.0m and orientation 0 rad. As seen from Fig.11 , the plant is successfully stabilized along the line x15=0m. Fig.12 confirms that the state variables are controlled to within required limits. Fig.13 shows the difficulty in designing for this pattern; it requires several generations to evolve such that the LQR handles the linear part while the NC is purely for the nonlinear part. Lastly, the evaluation function is modified to include running steps errors.
Having successfully designed the controller based on the emulator, we run the actual plant with similar parameters. Fig. 6 shows that, in the absence of parameter discrepancy, the trailer-truck system successfully tracks the trajectory. However, when the trailer length L changes or even a small variation in D exists, significant offsets from the designed path may result. The proposed scheme makes use of real-time acquired data to successively retrain the NCs and generate suitable trajectories for the actual plant.
In running the actual plant, the D-factor that has been introduced determines whether the controller is able to guide the plant along the desired trajectory. On exceeding the threshold value DT, there is need to instantaneously retrain the NCs and re-design for another trajectory. This on-line process is seen to be very effective. The instantaneous input command, u(t), controls the trajectory of the truck and trailers. Fig.7 and 11 show the effectiveness of adaptive design in steering actual plants, trailer lengths L=1.2m and L=0.7m respectively, along the desired path while backing up. Fig.8 and 12 show that the state variables are successfully controlled in minimal steps to conform to the reference variables. Fig.9 and 13 show that to successfully evolve the best controller, repeated on-line training is necessary, else the system gets out of control. From Fig.9a and Fig.13a DT is a compromise of antagonistic demands. If DT is large then there is low training frequency hence difficult to effect redesign in ample time, while if DT is small then there is high frequency of redesign, which interferes with the smooth running of the system.
We note from Fig.10 and 14 that UL is suppressed by uN. Generally, the NC output falls to zero more rapidly than the LQR output; from this point onward only the LQR is active, thus u(t)=uL(t). 
